As with many complex design problems, physical database design is difficult, ill-structured, and highly human intensive. In order to effectively construct support systems or improve the practice of database design, it is important to understand how human designers reason about the task. We report an empirical study of physical database design problem solving. Thirteen subjects each solved two physical database design problems: five subjects were experienced designers; eight were graduate students with little or no actual design experience, though they were exposed to the principles of design through coursework. For each problem, subjects were presented with a list of available problem information (hardware, content, and activity data) and were directed to generate a physical design (record structures and access paths) that would minimize retrieval time and storage space. All sessions were audiotaped. Three types ofdata were incorporated for the analysis: infonnation acquisition patterns, solution generation patterns, and verbal protocol. It was hypothesized that database design reasoning embodies forms of deliberation to reduce problem-solving complexity and that these forms resemble those found in other design problem-solving studies-commonality of task environmental demands will result in commonality in problem-solving methods in response to those demands. In particular, we expected to find specific control strategies, the use of hierarchical abstraction, the use of problem-specific heuristics, and the use of qualtitative reasoning with mental models of dynamic components of the task. Our results indicate that these forms are indeed present and of significant value in physical database design problem solving. Experience played a significant role in determining both the form and substance of reasoning used in physical database design. Both experienced and inexperienced database designers exhibited at least some of these forms of reasoning. Experienced designers, however, effectively applied these forms, demonstrating a substance of reasoning, although their methods of application varied considerably. The least experienced designers did not effectively apply these forms and, lost in the detail of the design problems, were unable to generate reasonable designs. It is concluded that recognition of appropriate reasoning forms and the effective application of these forms arc critical to developing efficient physical database designs. The implications of the findings are discussed.
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Introduction
A s organizations become more information-based, the effective use of organizational data becomes more critical (Drucker 1988) . Managers at all levels and in all functional areas depend on corporate databases for the timely delivery of organizational data (Bedell 1985; Bonczek, Holsapple and Whinston 1981) . Information centers with fourth generation software make these computer databases directly available to functional area managers (Gillin 1983; Martin 1982) .
Given this dependence on computer databases, the design of corporate databases has become increasingly important. Two levels of database design are typically differentiated: logical and physical (Goldfine 1986) . Logical database design is concerned with the effectiveness ofthe database-ensuring that the information needed by the community of users is accurately represented in the databases. Physical database design is concerned with efficiency-meeting those infonnation needs at minimum cost.
Both logical and physical database designs are critical to the development of an organization's infonnation resource. This study is concerned with physical database design. Inefficiencies in physical database design can result in orders of magnitude degradation in system response time (Fedorowicz 1987; Sacco 1986; Valduriez 1987) . Such poor performance can be a major detenent to the effective managerial use of corporate data.
Designing databases that efficiently support the wide variety ofdata retrieval and update requests characteristic of information-based organizations is a difficult task. There are an enormous number of design alternatives. Problem and solution parameters interact in complex and subtle ways. Evaluating all possible design alternatives is computationally infeasible, even for moderately sized problems (Carlis and March 1984) .
Although numerous mathematical approaches and automated support tools have been developed (Albano, de Antonellis and Di Leva 1985; Reiner 1984) , physical database design remains a human intensive process (Lam, Su and Koganti 1988; Teorey and Fry 1980) . Recently, knowledge-based or expert system approaches have been applied to the development of physical database design tools (Dabrowski, Jefferson, Carlis and March 1989; Dogac, Yuruten and Spaccapietra 1989; Kao 1986 ). Even these, however, require considerable human interaction to be effective. In addition, the development of such tools requires an understanding ofthe human knowledge and processes used.
Design problem solving has been investigated in many areas including: architecture (Akin 1986 (Akin , 1988 Eastman 1969 Eastman , 1970 , electronics (Stallman and Sussman 1979) , programming (Jeffries, Truner, Poison and Atwood 1981) , and algorithm design Kant and Newell 1984; Steier and Kant 1985) . Mostow (1985) provides a comprehensive review of design problem solving from an artificial intelligence perspective. He notes that studying how humans solve design prohlems can improve models ofthe design process and ultimately improve the practice.
Motivated by the desire to understand and improve the practice of physical database design we embarked on a study examining the role of human knowledge in physical database design. Understanding the process by which experts and novices accomplish physical database design translates into: requirements for tools to support the process, rules that can be incorporated into expert database design tools, and approaches for the instruction of physical database design. In addition, we conclude that teaching the theory of physical database design is ineffective without including at least some practical experience. Even limited experience had a significant effect on a subject's ability to complete database design tasks.
Our study indicates that experienced as well as inexperienced designers rely on specific forms of reasoning common to design in other domains. These include: strategy formation, hierarchical abstraction, experientially-based heuristics, and qualitative reasoning with mental models of the design solution. Such forms serve to reduce task complexity. While the forms of reasoning were similar, the substance, or how they were applied in the context of database design, varied considerably. Inexperienced designers, although aware of at least some of the forms, were unable to effectively instantiate them for the design problems presented. They were overcome with the details ofthe design problems and consequently often were unable to produce complete solutions. Experienced designers, even those with relatively little experience, effectively applied one or more of these forms and as a result completed the design tasks. Which forms were applied and in what sequence varied from designer to designer and even from problem to problem for the same designer.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. §2 presents basic concepts in physical database design. §3 discusses reasoning forms in design problem solving. These ground the analysis ofour experimental data. §4 describes the experimental task and our data collection method. §5 details our analysis and the results of the study. Finally, §6 summarizes our conclusions and directions for further research.
Physical Database Design
The process ofinformation requirements determination or logical database design produces a description of the data content and processing activities that must be supported by a database system. This information is needed to develop a physical database design. In addition, in order to assess the efficiency ofthe physical design, the hardware (computer system) environment must also be described.
Thus, three types of data are needed as input to the physical database design process (Carlis, March and Dickson 1983) .
[1] Data Description: Specification ofthe structure and volume ofthe data. The structure ofthe data is typically expressed in a logical data model using such concepts as: entity, attribute, relationship, and identifier (Peckham and Maryanski 1988) . The data volume description includes: number of entity-instances, relationship degree, and attribute lengths and domain sizes.
[2] Activity: Specification ofthe retrieval and update activities including data content, ordering, and frequency. [3] Hardware Environment: Specification ofthe computer architecture including such factors as channel transfer rate, and disk access times.
The output of the design process is a physical database design characterized by a grouping of data elements into records and a set of access paths. To complete an implementation these must be transformed into the data definition language (DDL) ofthe target database management system (DBMS).
While terminology varies among different types of DBMSs (Everest 1986 ), these two basic design decisions must always be made (implicitly or explicitly). Records define the database schema (segments, record types, relations in IMS, CODASYL, and Relational DBMSs, respectively). Access paths define the key data elements (index databases, database keys, indexes in IMS, CODASYL, and Relational DBMSs. respectively) through which efficient access paths have been widely studied in the database literature (Fedorowicz I987; Sacco 1986; Valduriez 1987; Teorey and Fry 1980) . Much of this work has been DBMS independent. Furthermore, as Gillenson (1990) illustrates, an understanding ofthe physical design is essential for effective conversions from navigational DBMSs (e.g., IMS) to Relational systems (e.g., DB2). Thus we choose not to limit our study to a particular DBMS, but address physical database design generically. Figure I shows a partial logical data model for a problem related to an Automobile Insurance Policy application. Entities are represented by rectangles, attributes by names connected to those rectangles, relationships by arcs connecting entities, identifiers by dots on the appropriate attribute and relationship arcs, and dependency by an arrowhead pointing to the entity upon which the entity is dependent. To reduce the complexity ofthe diagram, only attributes that are also identifiers are shown.
Referring to Figure 1 , the entity "Policy" is identified by the attribute "Policy ID." It is also directly related to the following entities: Policy Holder (one Policy Holder • Indicates the primary identifier for the entity.
can have many Policies), Automobile (a one-to-one relationship), Agent (one agent can have many PoHcies), and Claims {one policy can have many Claims). PoHcy is dependent upon Policy Holder, Automobile, and Agent (i.e., a Policy instance cannot exist without related instances of Policy Holder, Automobile, and Agent). Tables I through 3 illustrate the remaining parts ofthe example problem description. Table I provides data volume descriptions. It lists the number of instances for each entity and instance size (the sum of its attribute sizes). Each entity's attributes are listed next. Attribute size and tyi>e (Alpha or Numeric) are also included. Each entity's relationships are listed (for each entity involved) along with relationship degree constraints. Finally, entity dependency information is listed. Table 2 shows the set of activities to be supported by the database system. Activity reference la, for example, selects an individual policy by PolicylD and retrieves StatusCode, HoIderName and HomePhone. It is executed 300 times per day. Finally, Table 3 shows relevant characteristics ofthe hardware environment.
As discussed above, a physical database design has two major components: record structures and access paths. The record structures define: (1) how data are organized into physical records and (2) how those records are connected. The access paths determine: (3) physical positioning ofdata records and (4) what auxiliary data structures (e.g., indexes) are maintained to facilitate data retrieval and update.
A simple physical design solution, for example, might correspondingly be defined by: (1) establishing one record for each entity (containing all ofthe attributes for that "--10% of tbe Policies entity), (2) using symbolic pointers to connect records (as is frequently done in Relational DBMS implementations), (3) choosing the identifier as the primary placement criterion {primary key), and (4) defining indexes (secondary keys) to support selected activities. Such a design could be implemented in a wide range of commercially available DBMSs.
This example solution would be efficient for activities that access all attributes ofa singie entity. It would be less efficient for activities requiring access to multiple entities or to activities requiring a subset of an entity's attributes. Hierarchic and segmented (Sacco 1986 ) physical organizations most efficiently satisfy these latter types of activities, but are less efficient for the former types March and Carlis 1985) . Additional database keys (indexes) may be implemented to reduce the retrieval time for specific activities; however, these must be maintained, resulting in an increase in update time (Schkolnick and Tiberio 1985) . Hierarchic and segmented physical structures are common in IMS and CODASYL DBMS implementations. Even Relational DBMSs recognize the need for hierarchic organization ofdata. They often either support matrix data types {Oracle 1986) or allow records from different relations to be physically stored in a hierarchic manner (Haderte and Jackson 1984) . Related recent research uses the term "nested relations" when addressing such hierarchic structures in Relational DBMSs (Roth, Korth and Silberschatz 1988) .
To develop an efficient database design, a designer must assess the effects of record structures and access paths on the numerous activities to be supported. This is not an easy task. As mentioned above, certain data organizations are efficient for some activities, but inefficient for others. Retrieval versus update efficiencies must also be evaluated. All of these depend, to a certain degree, on the physical device characteristics ofthe implementation computer system. The evaluation of even one complete design requires significant computer support. The combinatorially explosive number of possible design alternatives makes complete evaluation infeasible (Carlis and March 1984) .
Database design is currently a human intensive task. The focus of this paper is to present findings that will facilitate the accomplishment of this task, including implications for the training of database designers and the development of physical database design tools. The next section describes human reasoning forms in design problem solving to provide a framework for describing effective human processes in solving database design problems.
Reasoning Forms in Design Problem Solving
Like all problem-solving efforts, design problem solving involves search (Newell and Simon 1972) . Given the situation as presented (the task environment), the problem solver generates an internal representation (the problem space). Knowledge is applied to move from state to state within the problem space until an acceptable final state (or solution) is attained. The way in which knowledge is applied is termed search control. Lack of adequate search control can render the problem-solving process both inefficient and ineffective.
Physical database design is a type of design problem. To the extent that there is commonality among design problems we expect database designers to utilize search control methods similar to those used in other design domains (Archer 1969; Brown and Chandrasekaran 1989; Goel and Pirolli 1989) .
At a high level of abstraction, a generic model of design problem solving can be described as following a weak hypothetico-deductive approach: available data are acquired, inferences are drawn from the data, components ofthe design are posited, and these components are evaluated, possibly causing the rejection or modification of proposed design components. Within this generic model of design problem solving, we investigate the substance of design: What strategies does a designer rely on to acquire and use data? What components of a design are posited? When? How are evolving designs evaluated and modified?
A key component of design problem solving is the reduction of task complexity to reduce the search effi^rt. Because of the commonality of general task demands, at (some) high level of abstraction, designers should invoke similar general forms of reasoning to accomplish this. The differences in ability to generate designs should be found in the substance underlying these forms, that is, how these forms are applied. Five canonical forms of reasoning serve to reduce design complexity: (1) specific design strategies, (2) hierarchical abstraction, (3) heuristic reasoning, and (4) qualitative reasoning and mental models. Each form is discussed briefly below.
Design Strategies. Design strategies are the purposeful specification and execution of reasoning steps aimed at accomplishing a design goal. They are plans or tactics that serve to {1) simplify the problem-solving process (the relevant steps may be pre-specified and always applied to a type of problem solving) and (2) ensure that all aspects of the problem are addressed (the steps form a "to-do" list, thus avoiding errors of omission (Anderson 1985) ). For example, a common type of strategy for reducing the complexity of design problems is achieved through decomposition-the redefinition of the main problem into subproblems or subgoals to which attention can more profitably be paid.
Hierarchical Abstraction. When problems are too difficult to address directly, abstraction mechanisms can be used to reduce the amount of detail addressed at any one time (Seamon 1980) . By knowing how to abstract the critical properties ofa problem, similarities with "prototypic" problems can be recognized and appropriate knowledge (including design strategies) can be applied. The difficulty lies in determining where and how to generate and link abstractions. If problem features are not abstracted in accordance with how relevant design knowledge is represented, then that knowledge is not easily invokable and the benefits of abstraction are curtailed. However, by knowing how to abstract the critical properties ofa problem or system, the general features ofthe problem can be used to evoke relevant knowledge applicable to the problem at hand, thus forming a useful vocabulary for abstractly reasoning about the problem (Simon 1981) .
Heuristic Reasoning. Heuristic reasoning reflects the "less rigorous, more experiential, more judgmental knowledge of |>erformance-the knowledge that constitutes rules of good judgement and the act of'good guessing' in the field" (HPP 1980; Mark 1976; Tversky and Kahneman 1974) . Heuristics provide an alternative to extensive processing (such as exhaustive search) (Bruner, Goodnow and Austin 1956; Michie 1982) . They often substitute for perfect infonnation (March 1978 ) but the term is operationally ambiguous and open to many interpretations (cf, Groner, Groner and Bischoff 1983) . Heuristics are generally acquired through experience and serve as collections of "special knowledge" which guide the search process and reduce the number of alternatives considered. But heuristics are not guaranteed to be effective for every situation. If novices use heuristics at all, they should be quite general. On the other hand, experienced designers should use heuristics extensively and these heuristics should be based on the substance of specific design knowledge. In particular, these heuristics should be influenced by the type of DBMS with which the designer is most experienced.
Qualitative Reasoning with Mental Models. One method of problem solving involves the construction of an "internal form" of external events and the mental manipulations of that form to reflect important correspondences to reality (JohnsonLaird 1989) . This method seems to emerge most prominently when dealing with (physical or abstract) systems whose behavior must be determined as specific system characteristics vary. These system characteristics are generally qualitative in nature (Bobrow 1985; Gentnerand Stevens 1983) . Such reasoning focusses on the underlying principles ofa system's behavior rather than on exact numerical calculations and involves aspects of judgement that are minimally quantitative but afford mechanisms for reasoning. Mental models are abstract representations of behavior that use such qualitative judgements. Statements such as "low retrieval frequency" or "high proportion ofthe file" or "a small file" are indicators of such qualitative interpretations. Using these qualitative assessments to evaluate the performance ofa design (mentally executing activities on the design) indicates the use ofa mental model.
Experimental Task and Data Collection
Thirteen subjects were used for this study. Five were practitioners with significant experience in database design ranging from 4 to 13 years in design (mean ^ 7.6 years). The remaining eight were graduate students. The students had all completed at least one graduate course in database design, hence they were exposed to the principles underlying database design (i.e., "trained"). Four ofthe students also had practical, but limited (ranging from 1 to 2 years, mean ^ 1.25 years), database design experience; furthermore, all of these students had master's degrees in computer science. One ofthe four inexperienced students had a master's degree in Industrial Relations and the remaining three were enrolled in the master's program with concentrations in Information Systems.
The subjects were each asked to develop physical database designs for two problems: the Automobile Insurance Policy apphcation described earlier and a PersonnelProject application, whose partial logical data model is shown in Figure 2 . The second problem is considerably more complex than the first. Its logical data structure is larger and the activities are more numerous and impose conflicting requirements on the physical structures for efficiency-trade-offs among activities had to be evaluated.
All subjects were run individually and received these same problems in the same order with a median interval of two weeks between experimental sessions. Subjects were directed to produce a database design consisting of record structures and access paths. The solution was to minimize retrieval time and storage space, that is, to efliciently meet the required activities. Trade-offs between retrieval and storage can be evaluated by using the hardware environment description. The instructions were explicit in stating that the solution would later be adapted to a particular DBMS.
For each problem, the subjects were presented with a high level logical data model (as shown in Figures 1 and 2 ) and a list ofthe types ofinformation that were available (i.e., content, activity, and hardware). A binary data mode! was selected because of its representational simplicity. The other types of information describing the problem are characteristic of database design tasks. The subject was asked if he or she understood the data model and the explanation ofthe information types available. Ifthe subject did not understand, further explanation was given. To obtain specific problem information, the subject would refer to the list and ask the experimenter for that infonnation; therefore, an explicit record ofthe subject's information acquisition was obtained. Each of the two problem-solving sessions was limited to 90 minutes. Throughout the sessions, subjects were prompted to verbalize their thoughts. All sessions were audiotaped and later transcribed. In addition, the experimenter made observational notes. Thus, three types ofdata were analyzed:
• Information Requests. These describe the kind and order of problem data requested (Payne 1976) . These descriptions are termed information acquisition patterns.
• Verbal Protocols. These represent the "think aloud" processes of the subjects (Ericsson and Simon 1984) . This method has been occasionally applied to information systems and managerial research (e.g., Isenberg 1986; Todd and Benbasat 1987; Vessey 1987; Vitalari 1985) . Analysis of verbal protocols (together with the observational notes) resulted in a description ofthe evolution ofthe subject's design. These are termed solution generation patterns.
• Design Solutions. These represent the product ofthe design process. The quality of the resulting designs was analyzed to help assess the effectiveness of the design process. Quality was measured by the efficiency ofthe design and was evaluated by analytically simulating the activities on the proposed designs.
Analysis and Results
Analysis of experimental data was a pattern-directed procedure, driven by the information acquisition patterns (IAPs) and verbal protocols, esp)ecially the solution generation patterns (SGPs). Recurring patterns define "signatures" of reasoning forms. These were investigated further by a more detailed examination ofthe verbal protocols and experimenter observations. Evidence was sought for each ofthe reasoning forms discussed in §1. In the following discussion student subjects are numbered S2 through S9 (S1 could not complete the study and those data were discarded); practitioner (experienced) subjects are numbered PI through P5.
Design Strategies
All subjects engaged in some type of design strategy (though some were more successful than others). Evidence for this conclusion came from: (1) explicitly stated strategies or (2) exhibited patterns in infonnation acquisition (IAPs) and solution generation (SGPs). Subject S9, for example, expressed the following strategy:
. . . just to tel! you the general approach I think I'll take. . . is to try and find a static look at this thing and then modify that outline based on whatever I find out about activities . . . This protocol indicates a strategy whose IAP focusses first on the content of the database, then on the activities and whose SGP focusses first on records and later on access paths. The following sections discuss IAPs and SGPs (with relevant supporting protocol segments) as they provide evidence for design strategies.
5.1.1. Information Acquisition. The patterns which emerged for the acquisition of problem data reflect different strategies for addressing the problem. Two dominant types of patterns were found: conceptually-guided and data-guided. The distinction between the two is based directly on the nature ofthe requested data. Patterns were scored as Conceptually-guided-whtn the subject elected to see an entire class of available information (e.g., all the entity volumes). Patterns were scored as Data-guided when the subject did not request entire classes of infonnation, but rather relied on reviewing specific data values to direct the search. The patterns for this type of strategy show sharp spikes depicting fluctuating information search rather than systematic movement between information types. An analysis of the verbal protocol segments corresponding to information requests resolved any ambiguity in the scoring (i.e., that an observed data value was involved in directing a subsequent data request). The patterns are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 , which show a portion ofthe IAPs for subjects PI and P2, respectively.
Conceptually-guided IAPs indicate a conceptual strategy for acquiring problem data. A typical question found in the verbal protocol associated with such a pattern is, "how many instances are there of each entity?" The IAP shown in Figure 3 (subject PI) indicates a pattern of first acquiring all content data and then acquiring all activity data. An analysis ofthe verbal protocol for subjects exhibiting similar patterns indicates that requests are oriented toward whole classes of problem data and are insensitive to the values obtained.
Data-guided IAPs, on the other hand, indicate a strategy that uses acquired data to determine the next type of data to acquire. Although such subjects may have an initial general conceptual strategy (they do start somewhere), the pattem of data acquisition is often guided by what the data "tell" them. The IAP shown in Figure 4 (subject P2) indicates an initial pattem focussing on content (attribute size). Before acquiring all ofthe attribute data, the subject requested activity data (on these attributes). One ofthe acquired activity descriptions caused the subject to request volume descriptions for the involved entities. The verbal protocol supports this explanation ofthe IAP. Table 4 summarizes the results of the design strategy analysis. In that table, the entry "[Con/ *^Act]" represents a data-driven strategy initiated by reviewing Content data, then moving to Activity data, then back to Content data and so forth (depending on the data values obtained). The entry "Con/ => Act" represents a conceptuallydriven strategy initiated by reviewing content data first and then moving on to Activity data. An additional variation is represented by the entry: '"Cont => Act => Cont" which represents a conceptually-driven strategy that first reviews Content data, then Activity data, and then returns to Content data. These latter two (conceptuallydriven) strategies were executed in a structured manner and apparently independent ofthe data values obtained. As indicated in that table, four of the five practitioners consistently employed conceptually guided strategies, while the fifth consistently employed a data-driven strategy. The experienced students employed conceptually-guided strategies augmented by data-driven components. Generally, the inexperienced students requested little information, thus providing very sparse IAPs which could not t>e readily classified (even considering the verbal protocols). The only differences in how much data was requested was found in the requests for Activity data: the practitioners requested significantly more than the students (Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test, p < 0.05). The reason for this could be either that the students did not know how to use the data (i.e., they did not understand the importance of the anticipated activity) or could not incorporate the additional (and complex) data into their procedures. Regardless, the practitioners all requested these critical dynamic components of the problem description.
5.1.2. Solution Generation. Two basic types of SGPs were exhibited: sequential and iterative. These evidence sequential and iterative solution generation strategies. An SGP was scored as a sequential .strategy if the subject first designed all record structures representing physical files, then designed access paths to support the activities. An SGP was scored as an iterative strategy if the subject intermingled record structure and access path design. The distinct nature ofthe production of solution components resulted in no scoring ambiguities. Figure 5 contrasts these strategies. Subject S9 exhibited a sequential strategy. Data were first organized into record structures defining files. Each entity except Automobile defined a file (i.e., all ofthe entity's attributes are in the file). The Automobile entity was absorbed into the Policy file (all Automobile attributes are in this file). Files were connected using symbolic pointers. That is. Agent ID and SSN were stored in the Pohcy file while Agent ID and Policy ID were stored in the Claims file (as foreign keys representing relationships in the data model). Next, access paths were determined. In this case only physical positioning access paths were defined. The term "ISAM" represents a generic Indexed Sequential (or B+ tree) Access Method, including IBM's VSAM. Subject S2 exhibited an iterative strategy, first organizing a file for one entity (Policy-Holder) and then designing access paths for that file. This pattem was iterated until all record structures and access paths were designed. Table 5 summarizes the SGPs for all subjects. No strategy was dominant across subjects nor were all subjects consistent across problems in the strategy used. Inexperienced students had extreme difficulty in developing complete solutions. They frequently generated only partial solutions. When inexperienced students did develop a complete design it was via a sequential strategy. This suggests guidelines for inexperienced designers that stresses a simple pattern of design activity addressing record structures first and access paths next.
The experienced students and practitioner designers allowed more variability in their SGPs while successfully producing database designs. Subjects S2, PI, and P5 used both kinds of strategies. The others consistently used one or the other ofthe two general strategies.
It was also observed that subjects varied considerably in terms of when they initially (overtly) proposed solution components. An analysis of solution generation with respect to IAPs identified two dominant patterns: early solution generators (during the first quartile) and late solution generators (during the fourth quartile). That is, early solution generators intermixed the solution generation process with the information acquisition process while late solution generators tended to acquire all of the relevant information before generating any solution components. Subjects were quite consistent with this pattern for both applications as the McNemar test for the significance of changes showed there was a strong within-subject effect (disregarding the inexperienced student data) to be consistent over both problems as being an early * (files specified, no access paths). ** (files specified, all access paths not specified or incorrectly specified).
(quartiles 1 or 2) or late (quartiles 3 or 4) generator; that is, a hypothesis predicting no change from one form to another could not be rejected (X(i) ^ 1.0, ns).
In summary, the variations in strategies can be described by four parameters:
[!] the general form ofinformation acquisition pattems (conceptually-guided or data-guided),
[2] the specific form of information acquisition pattems (content, activity sequences),
[3] the general form of solution generation pattems (sequential, iterative, or mixed), and
[4] the timing ofthe initial solution component proposal (early or late).
Hierarchical Abstraction
Hierarchic abstraction is a mechanism for organizing and dealing with complex problem components (Simon 1981) . Given such an abstraction, the elaboration of the problem components in these design tasks can be addressed in two ways: breadthfirst (BF) or depth-first (DF). Evidence for hierarchic abstraction was sought in both IAPs and in SGPs.
A breadth-first IAP was scored as such if initial infonnation requests were for summary or general data (e.g., entity size, retrieval description) and these requests preceded requests for more detailed (or additional) information of the same type (e.g., attribute list for an entity, activity rates). An IAP was scored as a depth-first strategy if summary or general data about a single component were immediately followed by requests for more detailed (or additional) information about the same component.
Similarly, strategies were evidenced in the SGPs. An SGP was scored as breadth-first if the subject first generated an abstract, high-level design and then added subsequent detail (e.g., specifying important files first and later deciding where to store each data element). An SGP was scored as depth-first ifthe subject completed the specification of a complete design for one component (e.g., file) at a time. Table 6 summarizes the hierarchic abstraction strategies used. Inexperienced students tended to use depth-first strategies (when the use of hierarchic abstraction was evident). Generally, they were unable to cope with the level of detail this strategy produced.
Experienced students and practitioners used both strategies or a combination of strategies. Practitioners tended to shift from depth-first on the Automobile Insurance Policy problem to breadth-first on the Personnel-Project problem. A possible explanation for this is the increased complexity ofthe latter problem. Practitioners may not have needed abstraction mechanisms to deal with the first (simple) problem. They were only required for the more complex second problem.
Heuristic Reasoning
Heuristic reasoning was used to generate solution components. As the unambiguous identification of heuristic reasoning is sometimes difficult, heuristics were scored as such only if they were specifically articulated by the subject; that is. subjects were asked to describe any heuristics that they might be using. Throughout the sessions, the experimenter would watch and question the subject if a heuristic was suspected. For the most part, the subjects freely (and validly, when compared to their design actions) described their use of particular heuristics. It is likely that the subjects incorporated more (and less articulable) heuristics, so the ones reported form a lower bound on this type of design knowledge. Two general types of heuristics were observed: strategy heuristics, which guided the process of design and micro-rules, which were used to make specific design decisions. Each is discussed below.
5.3.1. Strategy Heuristics. Two types of strategy heuristics were used: logical-anchor and form-of-solution. The logical-anchor heuristic suggests a one-to-one map)-ping from problem to solution components. That is, the problem components provide a logical anchor around which to base a design. Specifically, the subjects mapped entities to files and activities to access paths. Of course, revisions were often made to these initial design components.
Form-of-solution heuristics addressed admissible goal states and assisted the designer in determining ifthe solution was, in fact, a complete solution. That is, to be a database design, each entity (with its attributes and relationships) must be represented in some file and all activities must be supported by some access path. Practitioners demonstrated a different version of this heuristic. Their form-of-solution tended to be influenced by a specific type of DBMS with which they were familiar. For example, subject P5 generated solutions in a form applicable to a hierarchic DBMS (McFadden and Hoffer 1988) and kept asking, "what is the real hierarchy here?" P5's solutions can be mapped to any type of DBMS, however, the form-of-solution heuristic assumed a hierarchic implementation.
5.3.2.
Micro-rules. Micro-rules are heuristics for making specific decisions about particular components ofthe design. Heuristics of this type have been incorporated into an expert system tool for physical database design (Dabrowski, Jefferson, Carlis and March 1989) .
Experienced students and practitioners clearly verbalized numerous, specific micro-rules in both record structure design and access path design. Figure 6 shows a subset of micro-rules extracted from the experienced students' protocols. Note that many of these heuristics involve qualitative reasoning. Rule 1, for example, applies to "bits and pieces" files-files that are small subsets of entities. Rules 6 through 8 apply to files with "high" or "low" activity rates. Figure 7 shows a subset of micro-rules extracted from practitioners' protocols. Although some are couched in the terminology of specific DBMSs, the micro-rules are often more generally applicable. Rule 1, for example, is expressed in the hierarchic terminology of parent-child relationships. It indicates that auxiliary structures (logical parents in hierarchic DBMSs, an additional record type as owner of an owner-member set in CODASYL DBMSs, or concatenated indexes in Relational DBMSs) should be used when the ratio ofa many-to-one relationship exceeds 150. Rule 3 is DBMS independent, but depends on the computer hardware environment (data volume of one third of a disk pack is "large enough" to be concerned about performance). Rule 7 applies only to DBMSs that use system pointers to maintain relationships (e.g., hierarchic and CODASYL DBMSs).
Qualitative Reasoning and Mental Models
As mentioned, many ofthe heuristics discussed above rely on qualitative reasoning and were scored as such when linguistic variables such as "small" or "large" were used. These heuristics also rely on mental models. For example, the notions of "high" and "low" activity rates are based on a mental model ofdata access which qualitatively judges the relative importance of activities with respect to the volume of data they access. Such qualitative reasoning also provides guidance for selecting subproblems on which to focus. Subject P5, for example, expressed the following qualitative reasoning:
. . . Okay, it's our largest file and it has the most online activity, so ihat one would have to be designed with the most consideration ...
In addition, combined with mental models, qualitative reasoning provides a means of evaluating proposed design components. Evidence for the existence ofa mental model relied on interpreting from protocols the existence of an envisioned solution or solution component and reasoning with respect to that component (see Collins and Gentner 1983; Williams, Hollan and Stevens 1983) . Attempts were made to have the subject verbalize this process ifthe experimenter suspected the use ofa mental model in this fashion. Again, from subject P5, the following protocol segment illustrates this process:
... I'm tempted to combine Policy and Policy Holder entities into one physical structure ... it would really sf)eed up some of their retrieval times, I think. You wouldn't have to be going to two physical structures. 1 can't justify that quantitatively right now, but it's just my gut feel. . . This subject had a mental model of how the data would be accessed to meet the retrieval activities and qualitatively "executed" these to choose a combined record structure.
The fact that this subject was concerned about quantitative justification for the qualitative judgements suggests that features of cunent physical database design tools that perform quantitative evaluation can be useful in a physical database design support environment. Another subject, S4, provides evidence that computer-based support is required to do such quantitative analysis. This subject attempted to accurately calculate the data volumes for each activity, the percentage of each file involved in each activity, and the performance implications of each design altemative considered. The subject produced a solution for the Automobile Insurance Policy application, but became overwhelmed with the magnitude ofthe quantitative task for the Personnel-Project apphcation and ended the session without generating any solution at all.
The above discussion illustrates the role of qualitative reasoning with mental models in evaluating specific design components. They also played a significant role in evaluating the relevance and significance of problem data and the global sufficiency ofa proposed design. Experienced students and practitioners made a priori judgements as to the relevance of types of various problem data. They elected to reject entire types of problem data without reviewing any data values. Practitioners and experienced students frequently ignored computer hardware descriptions during the process of design and only requested it ifthe designer wished to evaluate the detailed performance of a potential solution. Activity descriptions, on the other hand, were generally considered to be relevant. Inexperienced students tended not to make this distinction, appearing to indiscriminately acquire both relevant and irrelevant data.
After acquiring a piece of data, practitioners and experienced students evaluated the data value as being "significant" or "insignificant" for the current stage of design. Subject P5, for example, indicated that online reports were "important" and monthly reports were "less important." As a consequence P5 "designed for" the online reports.
To insure that their designs would have adequate performance, subjects mentally executed the activities that they judged as most important. They also mentally executed the less important activities to be sure that all ofthe requirements ofthe system would be met, that is, to insure the sufficiency ofthe global design. Table 7 summarizes the types of variations found among designers in the four stages ofthe generic design framework introduced in §3. As discussed above, practitioners, experienced students, and inexperienced students exhibited both similarities and differences in the processes used in each stage. The next section analyzes the quality of database designs as it relates to these variations.
Analysis of Design Solutions
Two aspects of the designs produced are discussed: sufficiency and efficiency. A design is sufficient if it contains all of the elements necessary to meet the database activity. It is efficient if it does so in a manner requiring the minimum number of disk input/output (I/O) operations and does not consume excessive amounts of disk storage space. Designs that are efficient for some activities are often inefficient for others, and tradeoffs must be evaluated. subject's design was rated for each ofthe activities as being: insufficient (the activity was not supported by the design), poor (the activity required a scan of one or more files resulting in at least two orders of magnitude more I/O time than the best design for the activity), average (the activity could be accomplished within one order of magnitude ofthe best design), good (the activity required 2 to 3 times the number of I/O operations as the best design), and best (the activity was optimally supported in the design). Disk storage space was not a significant factor for any design. Consider, for example. Activity la (see Table 2 ). This activity requires access to a single policy by PolicylD and access to the associated Holder. The minimum number of I/O operations for this activity is obtained by a record structure that combines the Holder and Policy entities into a single file with an access path for PolicylD.
Maintaining separate Policy and Holder files can still yield good performance provided there is an access path for PolicylD and the connection between the files is maintained by a pointer (e.g., the SSN maintained in the Policy file and access path SSN in the Holder file). This design doubles the required number of accesses (i.e., first the Policy file must be accessed and then the Holder file must be accessed).
Failure to maintain an access path for PolicylD or SSN adds an order of magnitude to the number of I/O operations required. Failure to maintain an access path for both PolicylD and SSN adds yet another order of magnitude to the number of I/O operations. Failure to maintain the connection between the Poiicy and Holder files makes this activity impossible to satisy (i.e., such a design would be insufficient).
An overall rating of each design was developed by evaluating the total number of I/O operations required by all activities, weighted by the required frequency ofthe activity (see Teorey and Fry 1980 for a description ofthe evaluation equations). The same five-point rating scheme was used (i.e., insufficient, poor, average, good, and best). A design was rated as insufficient if it was insufficient for any ofthe activities. Since activities are in conflict, it is not possible to produce a design that optimally supports all activities. However, several designs optimally supported the dominant activity. Activity 3a. This activity had a frequency of 3000/day, a full order of magnitude higher than any other activity. Hence, several designs received high overall ratings.
All ofthe designs produced were sufficient for Activity 3a (the dominant activity). Ofthe inexperienced students, only one, S8, produced a design that was best for this activity (all ofthe other inexperienced student designs were poor for this activity). S8 was also the only inexperienced student to request both content and activity data for this problem (see prior Table 4 ). Furthermore, S8 was also the only inexperienced student to engage in a systematic review ofthe activity data for this problem (see prior  Table 6 ).
Similar results were obtained from the Personnel-Project Application (Problem 2). In this case only S6 completed the design. In all cases where inexperienced students produced complete designs, they took a sequential solution generation approach and engaged in at least some evaluation ofthe relevance and significance ofthe problem data. This suggests that database design should be initially taught using a structured, sequential approach emphasizing what data are relevant and how to evaluate their importance.
A major problem among both experienced and inexperienced students was a failure to specify file connections. Many ofthe student designs had record structures that mapped one-for-one from the logical data representation. That is, they had one file per entity. Therefore, it was necessary to specify interfile connections to accurately represent the logical data content.
Two ofthe four inexperienced students and three ofthe four experienced students failed to do this completely in the Automobile Insurance Policy Application (similar difficulties were evident in the Personnel-Project Application). Their designs contained one or more disconnected files. This was the reason their designs were rated as being insufficient.
Although several experienced students evaluated the sufficiency of their design (see Table 4 ), only one of them produced a sufficient design. This suggests that interfile connections are a difficult component of database design and students should be given a framework for dealing with them. One approach is to map from relationships to interfile connections immediately after mapping from entities to files in an initial database design. This would guarantee sufficiency ofthe design produced.
Only one student, S4, failed to complete both problems. A lack of structure was evidenced in this subject's IAP for the Automobile-Insurance Policy database (which S4 did complete). S4 indicated a strategy that began with Content and then move to Activity (Table 4) . However, after this initial pattem, S4 iteratively requested Content and Activity information. While this pattem is not necessarily inappropriate, the fact that the subject could not continue on the Personnel-Project problem (saying it was "too hard") indicates that the subject did not have sufficient strategies to guide the process.
All practitioners completed both design tasks. In the Automobile Insurance Policy Application, two of the five practitioners produced record structures that mapped one for one from the logical data representation. Unlike the students, however, all of these included proper interfile connections. The remaining three ofthe practitioners recognized that a performance improvement could be obtained for 11 of the 13 activities in this problem by storing multiple entities in a singie file (using nested groups).
Two ofthe practitioners, P3 and P5, combined files hierarchically yielding optimal record structures (although P5 failed to produce efficient access paths, resulting in less than satisfactory use ofthe record stmctures). The third practitioner, P4, combined files by redundantly storing Holder and Agent data. While this is efficient for retrieval, it pays severe storage space and update i>enalties.
Similar results are evident in the Personnel-Project Application. There was a tendency to map from entities to files. However, in this problem, several ofthe practitioners (P2, P3, P4 and P5) failed to represent a part ofthe logical data. Furthermore, P2 and P5 failed to represent at least one relationship. This is the main reason why these practitioners' designs were ranked so poorly. Table 9 ranks the designs produced for each application by each subject. These rankings were generated by evaluating the performance ofthe designs as discussed above. Practitioners almost completely dominated the students for the Automobile Insurance Policy Application. The one practitioner whose design was not superior to all students (P2) was the only practitioner to have an iterative IAP. This subject also exhibited an iterative SGP. Again, this does not imply that iterative IAPs and SGPs are inappropriate (subject P3 who produced the best design for the Automobile Insurance database also exhibited an iterative SGP). However, it does suggest that such pattems can become complicated and may require powerful backtracking mechanisms. The results were more mixed for the Personnel-Project Application. As mentioned above, four of the five practitioners failed to completely represent all of the data content. Generally, the missing data were not a major part ofthe application (i.e., it was involved in few activities). Several students did represent all of the data; hence their designs were ranked higher than the practitioners.
This result is somewhat problematic. It is possible that the practitioners assumed the data to be included in one or more files, but did not explicitly specify it to be. Looking at the remaining components of the practitioners' designs, it is clear that their designs generally would result in performance superior to the students' designs. The notable exceptions were: students S2 and S6 whose designs were complete and extremely efficient, and practitioner P5 whose design was incomplete and quite inefficient.
Conclusions and Directions for Further Research
The primary purpose of this research was to investigate and describe some ofthe reasoning processes engaged when solving simplified physical database design problems. As such, the research is exploratory in nature. However, it was hypothesized that because database design is, in fact, a de.sign task, the forms of reasoning brought to bear should be similar to those evidenced in studies of design in other domains. Evidence was found to support this proposition as subjects used: design strategies, hierarchical abstraction, heuristics, and qualitative reasoning with mental models. Furthermore, minor variations of these forms described virtually all ofthe problemsolving behavior ofthe designers. These forms serve to reduce problem complexity and support the notion of generic design adaptations of the cognitive mechanism (Goel and Pirolli 1989) .
Differences in reasoning processes among practitioner (highly experienced) and student (both experienced and inexperienced) database designers were investigated. The more experienced subjects made effective use of these forms of reasoning, Prietula • March augmenting and refining them with task-specific knowledge and methods. Inexperienced subjects, although knowledgeable in the theory of database design, did not have sufficient strategies or reasoning mechanisms to adequately deal with problem complexity. Subsequently, the inexperienced (student) subjects were able to complete only a small percentage ofthe design tasks. This is consistent with conclusions drawn from researchers in other types of ill-structured tasks (Voss and Post 1988) .
The effect of experience was pronounced. Experienced subjects (practitioners) generated designs with little difficulty. There was systematic variation in their demonstrated design reasoning. One basic commonahty was the use of qualitative reasoning and mental models. These were used to both generate and evaluate alternative design components, to "mentally execute" the activities on the proposed design. Subjects with less experience (experienced students) demonstrated sufficient capability to deal with problem complexity. With one exception, these subjects were able to produce complete database designs. However, they tended to produce a single design and did not consider many alternatives. Consequently, their designs tended to be of lower quality (less efficient).
We conclude that if physical database design is to be taught effectively, students must be given realistic database design experience. It is insufficient to "teach about" doing database design. Students must do it. The task of doing design facilitates the development of knowledge which links problem properties and task-relevant knowledge. Access to task-relevant information is an important, if not critical, aspect of task-specific intelligence (Chi, Feltovich and Glaser 1981; Stemberg 1984) . Our findings support these conclusions.
We also note limitations ofour study. First, we did not explicitly control (through subject selection) the specific experiences our subjects had with particular DBMSs. Since these influences were occasionally (and sometimes dramatically) evidenced in the protocols, a more refined examination of this factor is warranted. A second concern may be raised on the extent to which the available information biased the design task for the subjects. The set ofinformation made available to the subjects was that which is required to do effective database design; that is, it was derived from an analysis ofthe task. To the extent that a DBMS-independent description and solution are called for, we believe that the problem has sufficient ecological validity for the questions addressed. In fact, we observed that several designers could not eliminate DBMS-specific reasoning and components from their solutions. Therefore, given a DBMS-independent task served to elicit DBMS-specific deliberation, the power of specific experience was demonstrated. However, it would be interesting to engage a series of DBMS-specific studies to examine how DBMS experience influences forms of reasoning.
Finally, a note should be made on the general methodology we have employed. As Kaplan (1964) has noted, an essential part of scientific inquiry is "deliberate observation." Essentially, this was an exploratory study whose primary controls resided in the restrictions ofthe task (i.e., materials, goals) in order to observe the nature ofthe responses under those restrictions (strategies) (Jenkins 1979) . In that sense, it resembles the methods of research in expertise (as well as knowledge acquisition efforts) in its goal to describe the components of skilled reasoning at what is called the "knowledge level" (Newell 1982 ). Thus we are not adding to our knowledge of psychology, we are adding to our knowledge of "knowledge of database design." As Neisser (1976) has noted, this is an important difference, as improvements of performance (of humans or machines) sometimes reside not in our knowledge of psychology, but in our knowledge of how to do the task.
This research has several implications for the development of support tools for physical database design. First, such tools should support a wide range of design strategies. The study did not result in unequivocal statements concerning strategies or heuristics and their effect on the quality ofthe produced designs (among the practitioners). What the data did demonstrate was that different strategies and heuristics can lead to successful solutions. Such approaches are shaped through experience and substantive knowledge of the domain; however, there is no "universal theory" of database design. Actual design tasks are strongly influenced by dominant elements in the particular task environment (e.g., the available DBMS). Existing tools (e.g., Carlis and March 1984) often assume a specific sequence of design activities (design record structures first then access paths). The effects of such assumptions on the value of these tools must be assessed.
Second, designers use qualitative reasoning in physical database design. Existing tools tend to focus on quantitative reasoning. It is possible that qualitative reasoning is used not by choice but due simply to the large number of quantitative factors and limitations on human information-processing capabilities. If this is the case, then automated design tools that enhance a designer's ability to reason quantitatively will be effective in changing the way in which database design is done. However, if our goal is to understand and represent the tacit knowledge ofthe experts, then qualitative reasoning is the framework to apply, as is being done in engineering and physics (Forbus 1988; Weld and de Kleer 1990) . Furthermore, qualitative reasoning should also have a cognitive basis, especially if playing a major role in interactive support tools (Woods 1986) . Additional studies that investigate the effects of quantitative and qualitative tools on the design process are needed to answer this question.
Another direction for future research is in developing knowledge-based tools for physical database design. While the focus of this research was on the process of physical database design, we also uncovered a number of database design heuristics that could be incorporated into a knowledge-based approach to physical database design. The value of applying knowledge-based methods is recognized in related areas such as software engineering (Simon 1986 ) and algorithm design (Steier 1989a, b) . Such applications are emerging in the database design area (Dabrowski, Jefferson, Carlis and March 1989; Dogac, Yuruten and Spaccapietra 1989; Storey 1988) .
Finally, additional research must be conducted concerning human-computer interaction with automated database design tools. The effective use of automated tools, especially for knowledge-oriented tasks, is dependent upon accounting for the reasoning methods ofthe users (Carroll, Olson and Anderson 1987; Cohen 1990; Prietula, Hsu, and Ow 1991) . Our analysis intended to capture, on a pragmatic and theoretically valid level, the systematic ways in which designers did and did not vary when doing database design. As discussed, designers vary in different ways when doing database design. Only through an understanding of these variations can we develop software tools that adequately support human designers.* * Jane Fedorowicz, Associate Editor. This paper was received on July 27, 1989, and has been with the authors 13 months for 2 revisions.
